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Prepare For War Rebecca Brown
Do you know how Satan can use "doorways" including yoga, role-playing games and meditation to bring demonic destruction into
your home?
Originally published: Chino, CA: Chick Publications, c1986.
The book discusses how music, such as Rock 'n' Roll and Trance, can cause fear, anxiety, anger, depression, a low self esteem
and addictions in a person and can cause a person to hide in a false identity. It discusses why the Cross of Jesus Christ is the
Way to life and a person's true identity. The book is for all people, but especially for young people who are in Rock 'n' Roll bands
or who attend Trance parties. The book discusses why Christian musicians and singers fall away from Jesus Christ. The book is
also for pastors and congregations to help them to understand the spiritual onslaught on their musicians and singers and to pray
for them. This book will encourage musicians and singers to be strong and to walk in their true identity in Jesus Christ.
As the pressures of globalization are crushing local traditions, millions of uprooted people are buying into a new American
salvation product. This fundamentalist Christianity, a fusion of American popular religion and politics, is one of the most significant
cultural influences exported from the United States. With illuminating case studies based on extensive field research, Exporting the
American Gospel demonstrates how Christian fundamentalism has taken hold in many nations in Africa, Latin America and Asia.
This is a call for the church to arise and take their place in the ranks of the Lord and encouragement to go forth in the name of
Jesus not fearing any tactics of the enemy and to take back what the enemy has stolen. It is uplifting and encouraging and I have
brought over 25 years of ministry and warfare in the spirit combining it with the prophetic. Also, an emphasis on dreams and what
they can mean.
There's no available information at this time. Author will provide once information is available.
Preparmonos Para la GuerraEn este manual para la batalla espiritual, la doctora Brown escribe basada en los siete aos en que ha
ayudado muchos, muchos personas a escapar del satanismo ms crudo.En esta continuacin de su muy vendido libro l Vino a Dar
Libertad a Los Cautivos, aprendemos a: Enfrentarnos victoriosamente a satans Lidiar con las peligrosas enseanzas de la Nueva
Era Reconocer los abusos de nios en los rituales satnicos y cmo enfrentarlos Ayudar en actos de liberacin Manejar los muy poco
discutidos problemas que enfrenta la persona despus de ser liberadaEs impactante! Es bien explicito! Es una guerra de
verdad!Saba usted que satans se vale de "puertas" como el yoga, los juegos en que uno toma el papel de un personaje y la
meditacin para llevar destruccin demonaca a nuestros hogares?Satans nos aborrece y quiere destruirnos. Para vencerlo,
Preparmonos para la guerra.Prepare for WarIn this spiritual warfare manual, Dr. Brown writes from seven years experience
helping deliver many, many people out of hardcore satanism. In this sequel to Dr. Brown's best-selling book He Came to Set the
Captives Free, you will learn to: * Stand victoriously against Satan.* Deal with the dangerous New Age teachings.* Recognize and
deal with satanic ritualistic abuse of children.* Minister in the area of deliverance.* Handle the rarely discussed problems people
face after deliverance.It's shocking! It's graphic! But this is war!Do you know how Satan can use "doorways" including yoga, roleplaying games, and meditation, to bring demonic destruction into your home?Satan hates you and wants to destroy you. To be
victorious you must Prepare for War.

A compendium of information on contemporary Satanism covers such topics as Satanic childbearing, the anticult movement, Hell's Angels,
Charles Manson, and heavy metal music.
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The author's work is as compelling as it is insightful and practical, providing balanced perspectives to the less traveled road--faith-based
health care which places the afflicter under the afflicted's feet. (Practical Life)
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This text analyzes African Christianity in the mid-1990s, against the background of the continent's current social, economic and political
circumstances. Paul Gifford employs concepts taken from political economy to shed light on the current dynamics of African churches and
churchgoers, and assesses their different contributions in political developments since 1989. He also evaluates the Churches' role in
promoting a civil society in Africa. Four detailed case-studies - Ghana, Uganda, Zambia and Cameroon - cover all strands of Christianity:
Catholic, Evangelical, mainline Protestant, Pentecostal and Independent. These serve as detailed analyses of the state of the churches in
each country and suggest more general patterns operating widely across sub-Saharan Africa.
The Bible and Koran as political models in the Arab world and Africa. This work offers a comparison of Islamic and Christian radicalism in the
1990s.

Beliefs in witchcraft and demons still shape many societies and seem to be increasing rather than disappearing with
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modernization and urbanization. Witch hunts in Africa and Asia show the scope of the problem. The deliverance practices
of Pentecostal and charismatic churches are widely controversial and their effects rather ambiguous. The contributions in
this volume, written by experts and practitioners from four continents, analyze these phenomena from the perspectives of
intercultural theology, anthropology and ethnology and describe the responses of Catholic and Protestant churches.
Claudia Wahrisch-Oblau is a missiologist and heads the Evangelism Department of the United Evangelical Mission,
Wuppertal, Germany. Henning Wrogemann is Professor for Missiology and Comparative Religion at the Protestant
University Wuppertal/Bethel, Germany.
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In writing this book, I was mindful of the many areas of conflict that exist between Christian and Christian, Christian and
Jew, Christian and Jehovah Witness, Members of The Church of Latter Day Saints and others. The purpose was to
examine critically, some of the main areas of conflict, and measure them against what the bible has to say concerning the
Godhead, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and to arrive at a reasonable, honest and dispassionate conclusion. One very
clear and positive way was to show that Jesus, that great and unusual man of history, was indeed a man from heaven
and is in fact God incarnate. Even those who have not accepted Jesus as God or equal with God, must admit that he was
like no other. He was born in a lowly stable and died a convicted felon. Yet the world in short order turned to him. Even
the mighty Roman Empire which initially haunted and crucified, hanged and hounded Christians, eventually turned to Him
and acknowledged Him. The evidence, then, is that Jesus is someone special. The Jewish ruler Nichodemus
acknowledged he was from God. It follows, therefore, that if Jesus was from God, then it is reasonable to accept that he
was a person of truth and integrity. Yet Jesus said he was God. God seems to have been well pleased with Jesus. Is it
not reasonable, therefore, to accept Jesus at His word? Commonsense and logic answers a resounding Yes!
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No book has ever attempted to deal with the subject of divinity in its entirety. Here at long last is a comprehensive book
dealing with divine beings in its complexity. It provides the reader with accurate and insightful knowledge concerning the
concept of divinity. The author gives a clear explanation of the Triune nature of God. God is one being, manifest and
existing in three distinct identities or persons, which is further discussed as being comparable with the makeup of a
human being. God shares his divine nature with spiritual beings in the heavens with angels and on earth with humankind.
The divine nature of God resides in all spirits. Therefore, men have God’s nature in their spirits; they can communicate
with and receive the things of the spiritual realm. Through sin, humanity has lost the nature of God; for all have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God. The purpose of the Bible is to spiritualize humankind, because we have fallen short of
the glory of God. The broad focus of this book is to bring as many believers to a stage of maturity in the knowledge of
Christ.
Trying to make sense of the horrors of World War II, Death relates the story of Liesel--a young German girl whose bookstealing and story-telling talents help sustain her family and the Jewish man they are hiding, as well as their neighbors.
A book that introduces you to the power by which you can defeat spirits. It is a practical guide on casting out demons,
breaking spells, curses and spirits that haunt places.
Passover & Sukkot, Forever explains the adoption of Constantine's Counsel of Nicene in 325 CE, of Pagan Christmas and Easter in the
Christian faith, and why those holidays, celebrated in all Christian faith denominations should not be celebrated. The work discusses why
Passover should be recognized and will be ongoing forever and the Festival of Sukkot is the celebration and honoring of the birth of our Lord.
Written to show that Easter and Christmas are never mentioned in the Bible, yet our churches today are celebrating Christmas as Christs
birthday, when it can be shown that Christ was born at an earlier time of the year In fact, Christmas was not even introduced to America until
the middle of the 19th Century.
Prepare for War
Power over Satan Can Be Yours Becoming a vessel of honor is written for all those children of God who hunger and thirst after a close
personal relationship with Him. It is for those who long to hear His voice in their innermost being, who will not be satisfied with anything less
than the experience of His presence and glory. It is for those who value such a relationship with our wonderful Creator enough to be willing to
pay the price in their own lives to achieve it--the pain of daily carrying the cross. It is for those who are willing to strive for holiness in
obedience to our beloved Master, the Lord Jesus Christ. The purpose of this book is also to help you understand the rapidly expanding world
of the occult so that not only can you can cleanse yourself from any involvement in it, but also avoid its traps. —Rebecca Brown, MD Subjects
include: The key to spiritual power--personal holiness The armor of God--how to use it effectively The sin nature--how to understand it and
control it Defilement of God’s temple--how to avoid it The Holy Spirit vs. demon guides--knowing the difference Deliverance--case studies
and guidelines This book contains secret satanic war plans previously not found in print. It reveals how the followers of Satan are openly
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confronting the followers of Jesus Christ. You must learn the key to spiritual power before you need it! A must for every child of God!
A study of exorcistic practice in the context of a Pentecostal church situated in the Akan culture of Ghana suggests a way forward in
contextualization through divinatory consultation.
??????(???)??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??
Combine meditation and magic to develop your natural spiritual power through the change of consciousness. A must-have textbook for
wizards, energy healers, and spiritual developers to help you achieve your wishes. Open your wizard's eyes- the so-called spiritual power is
how to contact and interact with subtle energy. Spiritual power and magic are actually the same thing, because before you can use magic,
you must first develop your spiritual power and perceive energy in order to practice, control, and use this energy steadily.
Judah, Tell Ephraim It’s Time is a book that looks toward the glorious time of Yeshua’s second advent to the Sabbath Kingdom (Israel’s
Golden Age) to eternity
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The 1980s saw the peak of a moral panic over fantasy role-playing games such as Dungeons and Dragons. A coalition of moral
entrepreneurs that included representatives from the Christian Right, the field of psychology, and law enforcement claimed that these games
were not only psychologically dangerous but an occult religion masquerading as a game. Dangerous Games explores both the history and
the sociological significance of this panic. Fantasy role-playing games do share several functions in common with religion. However,
religion—as a socially constructed world of shared meaning—can also be compared to a fantasy role-playing game. In fact, the claims of the
moral entrepreneurs, in which they presented themselves as heroes battling a dark conspiracy, often resembled the very games of
imagination they condemned as evil. By attacking the imagination, they preserved the taken-for-granted status of their own socially
constructed reality. Interpreted in this way, the panic over fantasy-role playing games yields new insights about how humans play and
together construct and maintain meaningful worlds. Laycock’s clear and accessible writing ensures that Dangerous Games will be required
reading for those with an interest in religion, popular culture, and social behavior, both in the classroom and beyond.
Why Many Bad Things Happen to Good People... The Problem Are you one of the many victims of an unbroken curse? Today, countless
Christians throughout the world are plagued by unexplained poverty, calamities, and a variety of adverse circumstances. Their lives are
tragically filled with heartache and desperation as they continuously struggle against overpowering temptation, physical and mental illness,
and a myriad of catastrophic events. Usually, they are unaware that their plight is the result of an unbroken curse that has been placed upon
them and perhaps upon their families. Some of the Causes Hatred and jealousy Trespassing on the devil’s territory Handling unholy things
Inherited curses Breaking vows to God The Solution The Bible specifically instructs every believer to avoid curses and to recognize and break
them. Yet, an astonishing number of Bible-believing Christians have either not read or do not remember these essential spiritual principles.
Thus, many believers live under the affliction of unbroken curses. This book will show you the necessary biblical steps to recognize, prevent,
and break every type of curse.
This text considers the important transnational character of Pentecostal movements in Africa and Latin America and their tendency to foster
identities that transcend national and cultural contexts.
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